MONITORING AND CONTROL SYSTEMS

PROPELLERSHAFT
EARTHING SYSTEM
JOWA - PES
The high efficient JOWA - PES provides best protection against spark erosion,
generated between dissimilar materials of rotating propeller (made of bronze)
and steel hull being immersed in sea water.

THE JOWA GROUP

For many decades now, Jowa has been a
trusted and reliable supplier of technical
environmental protection equipment to
the shipping industry. We can offer every
conceivable service for installation supervision,
operation, monitoring and control of Jowa’s
equipment. You can choose between our own
personnel or one of our trained representatives
all over the world.

Sweden
JOWA AB
Tulebovägen 104
S-428 34 Kållered
Telephone: +46-31 726 54 00
Telefax: +46-31 795 45 40
website: www.jowa.se
e-mail: info@jowa.se
USA
JOWA CONSILIUM US, INC.
59 Porter Road
Littleton, MA 01460
Telephone: +1-978 486 98 00
Fax: +1-978 486 01 70
website: www.jowa-consilium.com
e-mail: info@jowa-consilium.com

Norway
JOWA NORGE A/S
Solbergveien 22
3057 Solbergelva
Telephone: +47-3223 6700
Fax: +47-3223 6701
e-mail: post@jowa.no

Germany
JOWA GERMANY GMBH
Hansestrasse 21 / Haus 2
18182 Rostock-Bentwisch
Telephone : +49-381 6302 660
Fax : +49-381 6302 641
website: www.jowa.de
e-mail: info@jowa.de

Singapore
JOWA (S) PTE., LTD.
26, Lorong G Telok Kurau
Singapore 426195
Telephone: +65-6872 8802
Fax: +65-6872 8896
e-mail: jowaspdk@singnet.com.sg

Netherlands
JOWA HOLLAND
Ebweg 61
2991 LS Barendrecht
Telephone : +31(0)180 55 71 33
Fax : +31(0) 180 61 11 27
e-mail: post@jowa-holland.nl

China
JOWA (Shanghai)
Marine Equipment Co.,Ltd.
5111 Luo Shan Road, Pudong New Area
Shanghai 201204
Telephone: +86-21-3390 6890
Fax: +86-21-3390 7550
e-mail: jowasha@jowa.com.cn

Main Features
»» high efficient slip ring with inserted solid silver track and silver contact brushes
»» remote voltage monitoring system with adjustable alarm output
»» continous cleaning device to keep shaft earthing ring clean all the time

JOWA - PES protects the exposed propeller and bearings
against galvanic or spark erosion damages. High
efficiency silver tracked sliprings and proven contact
brushes ensure a short circuit between the rotating
propeller shaft and the ship’s hull.

The effectiveness of JOWA - PES must continuously be
controlled to keep the propeller protected. The voltage
meter monitors permanent the present condition with
output signal to alarm system.

Constant contamination of silver surface increase the risk
of spark erosion due to bad contact. Continous Slipring
Cleaning Device prevents increase of the residual
potential and keeps JOWA - PES in safe condition over
long time.

